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(22) Install wire 3011AJ18, item 104, as
follows:

(a) Gain access to P103B. Equip the
plain end of wire 30t1AJt8 with
insulation sleeving, item 88, and
solder it tn pin Z of P103B. Insu-
late the solder connection with the
insulation sleeving.

(ä) Route wire 3011AJ18 along cable
assembly 8525059 and connect the
terminal lug end to terminal board
E30Q-f19. Secure the wire to the
cable assembly with insulation tape,
item 84.

(23) Secure cable assembly 8525173 to the
panel (l), using the loop clamp, item
114, one roundhead screw 1b5198,
and one hexagon nut MS20365-1032
retained in b (20) above.

(24) Secure cable assembly 8525173 to the
control-indicator cabinet using the
loop clamps and hexagon nuts retain-
ed in b(20) above.

1618, pin 1
1618, pin 2,
1618, pin 3
S4A, deck 7, terminal II
S4A, deck 7, terminal A
S30A, deek 43, terminal D
5304, deck 44, terminal D

S30A, deck 44 terhinal C

S30A, deck 44, terminal B

S30A, deck 44, terminal A

5304, deck 44, termjnal H

5304, deck 45, terminal D
5304, deck 45, terminal C
5304, deck 45, teminal B
5304, deck 45, terminal A
5304, deck 45, terminal H
E30W-299
E30T-209

(25)

8525059
816?963

8525029

8t61994
816??31
8525173

(26)

5304, deck 43, terminal H
E30V-244
E30V-269
E30W-300
E30W-299
E30R-142
E30R-141
E30R-143
E30R-141
E30P-89
E30P_75
E30T-210
E30T-209
E30Q-109
ESoQ-111
E30S-180
E30Q-110
E30Q-92
E30T-209
E30R-141
E30V-256
E30V-257
E30R-149
E30Q_9?
E30Q-119
E30P_61
E30N_59

Reidentify the cable assemblies and
wiring harnesses listed in the table be-
low by removing the existing identi-
fication sleeves and replacing them
with the designated insulation or ca-
ble marker sleeves. Secure the sleeves
to the wiring harnesses using insula-
tion tape, item 84.

9032624

9032622

99?8230

Rerd€nt i f ied
EquiD \Yitb to

Sleeving, item 93 99?8249
Sleeving, item 58 99?8096
Sleeving, item 59 9918251
Sle€ving, item 73 9918245
Sleeving, item 91 9978235
Sleeving, item 92 99'78248
Sleeving, item ?4 9918246
Sleeving, item 94 99?8250

Disconnect wire 2769N18 from relay
K2BW, ternrinal 2, and terminal board
E324, terminal 53, on relay panel
9032245, retained in b(2) above. Re-
move and discard the wire from the
wire bundle.

3038X18
30114I18
20ADV18
4037418
4038418
198Q18
15BV18
Shield
4033818
Shield
4034818
Shield
4035818
Shield
4036418
Shield
4032418
4030818
4031818
4029B78
14C818
172H418
112G278
2909F18
3038T18
20ADZ18
4026818
3011AE18
4025818
4024818

t
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Not?. Insulate the solder conhections to
the relay and connector terminals in the
following table dsing insulation sleeving,
iteh 83.

(27) Irxtall or relocate and reidentify the
wires listed in the following table as

2919G18, iteh K9AC-1?
103

4028A18, item K9BF-17
106

3011AK18,itern J|\\B-Z
105

Juhper wire E32B-133
358U20
133DD20
1038H20, item E32L-74

107
1448E20, iteh E32A-43

108
1568420
3048414
148C18
2858818
1568D18, item E32B-119

102
3048814, item EA2B-734

100
14CC18, item 101 E32B-147
11H818 D32A-24

(28) Reidentify the wires listed in the fol-
lowing table by removing the existing
identification sleeves and replacing
them with the designated insulation
sleeves. Secure the insulation sleeves
to the rvires using insulation tape,
item 84.

Wire No. I-calion

MWO 9- | 400-250-3A/ 22

indicated. Secure the insulation
sleeves to the wires using the insula-
tion tape, item 84.

Nore, Fabricate t,}le jumper wire in the
table below from a l-inch piece of discar.ded
wire.

E32B-133

KgAC-16

K9BF-l6

E32B_161
Sleeving, item 81 E32A-74
Sleeving, item 82 E32A-4S

E32Ä,68

K9BP_19

E32B-119
E32B-734
E32B-747
E32A-53
KzBW_3

K?BW-2

K2BW-1
Sle€ving, item 80 348Ä-7

8530802
9025645
9025646
9918042

CoDrecc ReideDtified
to to

1038G20
1448D20

Equip

E32A-33
K2E-13

K9BP-9
K9BPJ
K9BP_?
K2BW-3

20AFV18

ed in the table below by removing the
existing identification sleeves and re-
placing them with the designated ca-
ble marker sleeves. Secure the cable
marker sleeves to the wiring harnesses
using insulation tape, item 84.

Equip witb Reldentlfied

358U20 K2BW-12 Sleevins, item 78 1038G20
133DD20 K2BW-13 Sleeving, item ?9 7448D20
11HE18 T?A Sleeving, iteh 77 20AFV18

Caution: A heat sink should be
used \ivhen soldering the diode, item
90, to the terminal board (a pair of
needle nose pliers may be used).

(29) Solder the diode, item 90, between
terminals E32A-43 and E32A-14 with
the arrow on the diode pointing to-
wards E32A-43.

(30) Reidentify the wiring harnesses lo-
cated on relay panel 9032245 and list-

(31) Perform the following resistance
checks on the modified control-in-
dicator using multimeter TS-352/U.
Position the launcher control-indicator
panel switches in the OFF,
LAUNCHER, TEST, or nounal posi-
tion before beginning the checkout
frocedure.

Nor€. Continuity means less than one
ohm; discontinuity rneans infinity,

Equip wiLh

Sleer.ing, iterh 96
Sleeving, item 75
Sleeving, iteh 95
Sleevihg, itern 9?

Reidentified

9978667
9918241
9978666
9978668
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Step !'ron To

I

158V18
4033818
4084818
4035818
4036418

E30W-299
E30T-209

J 5A-20
J5A-27
J 5A-21
J5A-21
I5A-27
J81B-X
J81B-X
J81B-X
J81B-X
P1038-Z
J70C-24
J70B-24
J10A-24

P87A-A
I61B-1
I61C-1
r61D-1
I61E-1
I61B-3
I61C-3
I61D-3
I61E-3
I61B-2
167C-2
i61D-2
167E-2

J10ts-24
J70C-24

Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Continuity

Continuity
Continuity

Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
ContiIluity
Continuity
Colltinuity
Continuity

Gnd
Gnd
Gnd
Gnd
Gnd

Gnd
Gnd

Renarks

Check for continuity frorn
the shield of each of the
wircs listed below (located
on S30A, deck 44) to a
ground stud

Check for continuity ta
g"ound stud

Check for continrtlty between
the points desigrated beloE

Remove the lamps from in-
dicators I61C, I61D, and
I61E on the control-indi-
cator panel

Replace the lamps in indica-
tors I61C, I61D, and I61E
on the control-indicator
panel

Position the test station se-
lector switch on TEST
STATTON #1

which is the neqative
similar materitl for

Discontinuity
Discontinuity

Less than 40 ohms
Less than 40 ohrns
Less than 40 ohms
Less than 40 ohms
Discontinuity
Discontinuity
Discontirluity
Discontinuity

Discontinuity
Continuity

Discontinuity

J10A-24
I70A-24

Nol?.. Deterrnine the polari ty o-[ lhe ohmmeter with a voltmeter to

iä:.ti,:"fl, '"",ir" 
positive lead. Mark rhe posirive tcad with maskins

Positive f.oh Nesrtiw€ to

J70C-24
I70B-24
tr10A-24
J69D-r
J5A-15
J5A-15
J5A-15
J5A-15

J81B-€
J70Ä-18
J?04-19
J7OA-34

ascettarn
tape or

JA5-15

JA5-15
JA5-15
J69D-r
J10A-24
J708-24
J70C-24

P1O3B_G
P1O3B_G
J5A_1?
P1O3D_J
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Remalks

Position the test station
selector switch to TEST
STATTON #2

Position the test station
selector srvitch to TEST
STATION #3

Position the test station se-
lector switch to LAUNCIIER

Position the TEST-FIRE
switch to I'IRE

Position the TEST-FIRE
switch to TE$f

Position the LAUNCHER
DC POWER switch to
ON

Position the LAUNCIIER
DC POWER switch to
OFF

Perform the following checks
on relay panel 9032245

Panel assembly

Launcher control-
indicator panel

Relay panel

10

J70B-18
J7OB-34
J?08-19

J?0c-19
tr70c,-34
J70C-18
J70C-18
J70C-18

J81B-Y
J81B-m

J81B-rh

J?04-19
J70A-19
P103B_G
P103B_G
J5A-17

P103D-d

J69A-y
J69A-y

J1O3B-A
J1O3B-G
J1O3B_G
J1038-Z
J103D-A
J103E-H
J1038-s
J1O3F-F
E32A-14

JlO3B_F
J103F-G

P103B-G
P1O3D_J
J5A-17

J5A-17
P1O3DJ
J81B-e
J?04-18
P1O3B_G

P1O3D-J
J5A-19

J5A-19

J?08-19
J70C-19
J69A-k
J8?B--e
J81B-f

J81B-X

J69D-r
J88A-C

J103B_F
. J103D-R

K2BW-1
J1038-m
K2BW-13

J1O3D_R
K2BW-3
E32A-68

J1O3F_G
J1O3B-F

Discontinuiw
Continuity

Discontinuiw
Discontinuity
Discontinuity

Continuity
Discontinuity

Continuity

Discontinuity
Discontinuity
Continuity

Continuity

Discontinuity
Discontinuity

DiscontiDuity
Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Discontinuity

Discontinuity
Continuity
Continuity

Less than 40 ohms
75 to 125 ohms

Palt No. Reidentified

9032757 5918254

11

l4

(32) Reidentify the panel assemblies listed
in the following table, using stamp-
ing kit 7520-264-3?18. Line out the
existing markings and cover coat the
new markings.

99?83019432245
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(33) Impression stamp the serial number
on the existing identification plate
9032672, located on the top of con-
trol-indicator S0\ZZB8, into the identi_
fication plate, item 8?, using the metal
stamping dies, components of tool kit
5180_092_9079.

Caution: Use extreme care while
drilling out the rivets in the following
operation to prevent damage to the
hole pattern and any wires or com-
ponents direcUy beneath the lyorking
area.

(34) Drill out the four rivets that secure
identification plate 90826?2 to the
control-indicator cabinet using a No.
41 drill bit. Discard identification
plate 9032672.

(35) Install the identification plate, item
87, on the control-indicator cabinet,
in the location forrnerly occupied by
the disearded identification plate, us-
ing four metal tapping screws, item
88. Apply sealing compound 8b1846g
to the threads of the screws before
installation.

Note. 'lhe new identification Dlate
reidenti f ies the modif icd control- indiLbr
as follows: Control-indicator C_2699/TSW
(9978253) , for future reference.

(36) Secure the added wires and wirinE
harnesses, as required, to existing wir-
ing harnesses with insulation tape,
item 84.

Note. Perfom steps (B?) thr.ough (40)
below in accordance with TM 9_1440-255-

(37) Install relay panel 9928801.
(38) Install launcher control-indicator pan-

el 9978254.
(39) Install the two termiual access covers

and close the relay compartment door
with the 16 captive fasteners.

(40) Close and fasten panel cover 9022144.
(41) Return modified control-indicator C-

2699/TSW to the launching area and
connect all cables.

c. Modify ORD 8 spare launcher section on_
erating panel 8525396 using modification kit
7440-858-577 6 as outlined belorv.

Note, Insulation tape required for strinE ties is
available in supply channels.

36

Disconnect the three attached rvires
and remove switch S10C. Discard:
toggle switch MS35058-28, packing
with retainer 8528861, and flat wash-
er 8164091. Retain the switch guard.
Remove and discard wires 405E22 and
407F22, and relocate wire 407EZZ in
accordance wi th 10b(6) ,  (7) ,  and (8)
above. Install the srvitch guard re-
tained in c(1) above, in accordance
with a (9) above.
Loosen the Ioop clamps that secure ca-
ble assemblies 9030184 and 8b25?86
to the panel.

Caution: Before any drilling or
cutling is done. protect all the wires
and components in the irnmediate area
from chips and drill darnage.
Cut four 5/8-inch holes in the panel.,
and identify the holes in accordance
with figure 1 and o(11) and (12)
above. Install the identification plate,
item 1, on the front of the panel in
accordance wi th a( l3 t  above.
Install the four indicator lights, com-
ponents of the branched wiring har-
ness, item 56, in accordance rvith
a(15)  above.
Connect the wires of the branched
wiring harness, item 56, as outlined in
the table belorv. Route the wirins
harness along cable assembly 9080184
in accordance with figure 6. Secure
the wiring harness to the cable as-
sembly with insulation tape.

4018B22 S43A, deck 2, terminal 12
4058B22 S43A, deck 4, terminal 6
20AET18 S43A, deck 6, terminal 12
3038K20 I?A common to 303R22

Nore, If n'ire 213D22 is already con-
nected between terminals D and E on switch
S44A, do not perform step .(?) belo\Ä,.

Connect wire 213D22, item 70, to
switch S44A between terminals D and
E on deck 17.
Connect the wires listed in the table
below as indicated and route them
along cable assembly 8525?36 tn ac-
cordance with figure 8. Secure the

( 1 )

(2 )

(3 )

( 4 )

( 5 )

(6 )

(7 )

(8 )
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wires to the wire bundle with insula-
tion tape.

Note. If there are no screws and lgashers
on the unused terminals of the rotary switch,
obtain others of the same size,

(10) Reidentify cable assemblies 9030184
and 8525736, and wiring harness
9978283 in accordance with o(19)
above.

(11) Tighten the cable clamps that were
loosened in c(3) above.

(12) Reidentify panel assemblies 8525396
and 8165774 in accordance with a(39)
above.

(13) Perform the fo.lowing resistance
checks on the modified launcher sec-
tion operating panel 8525396 using
multimeter TS-352/U, 6625-242-
5023. Position the panel switches in
the OFF, NONE, AUTO, or normal
positions before beginning the check-
out below.

Note. Continuity means less than one ohml
discontinuity means infinity.

eDd IndicaLion

4068E18, item 45
4068F18, item 46
4068G18, item ,i7
4068H18, item 48
4069A18, iteh 49

S44A

Terminal lus lo

S44A, deck 24, terminal D
5444, deck 24, terminal C
5444, deck 24, termibal B
5444, deck 24, terminal A
S44A, deck 24, terminal E

NONE
NONE
NONE
LAUNCHER #1
LAUNCHER #2
LAUNCHER #3
LAUNCHER #4
RED
RED
FIRE
OFF

(9) Reidentify both ends of wire 220C20
(switch S44A, deck 12, ter:ninal H)
to 2258420 by removing the existing
identification sleeves and replacing
them with the insulation sleeves, item
10. Secure the insulation sleeves to
the wire with insulation tape.

2t3C22
2t3C22
2r3C22
4069418
4069418
4069418
4069418
4058B22
4078B22
20ME16
20ME16
20ME16
303N20

(3 )

r68E22
271E,22
203822
4068E18
4068F18
4068G18
4068H18
375C20
375C20
365C20
365C20
I61I-3
3038F20

Contiruity

1 Continuity
Continuity
Codtinuity
Continuity

. Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Discontinuity
Continuity
Continuity

s43A

s10B

d. Modify ORD 8 spare relay assembly
8166534 using modification kii 1440-858-5824
as outlined below.

Note. If spare relays K9AZ-4 are still present on
relay assembly 8166534, relay KSAZ-2 must be re-
moved and discarded at this time.

(1) Install the interval timer (I20A), item
31, in accordance with a(31) above.

Note 1. Insulation tape required for
string ties is available in supply channels.

Note g Insulate the solder. connections
to the relay and connector termjnals .vvith

insulation sleeving available in supply chan-
nels.

(2) Connect the individual wires, items 50
through 54, between I20A, E29A,
and J65B in accordance with a(32)
above.

3 8

Reidentify wiring harness 8166673 to
9978095 by removing the existing
identification sleeve and replacing it
with the insulation sleeve, item 20.
Secure the insulation sleeving to the
wiring harness with insulation tape.

Reidentify spare relay panel 8166534
to 9978278, using stamping k;t 7520-
264-3718. Line out the existing mark-
ings and cover coat the new markings.

Perfonn the following resistance
checks on the modified spare relay
panel using multimeter TS-352/U,
6625-242-5023.

Noüdl Cobtinuity means less than one oh!n.

( 4 )

( 5 )
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J65B-A
J65B_B
J65B_B
J65B-C

120A4
I20A-6
I20A-1
I20L-2

Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Continuity

€. Modify ORD 8 spare wiring harness
8165879 using modification kit 1440-8b8-b818
as outlined below.

Note. Insulation tape required for. string ties is
available in supply channels.

(1) Position the crablok tip end of the
three wires that forrn the branched
wiring harness, item b5, as described
in (o) through (b) below.

(o) Position wire 36EY2Z adjacent to
wire 4-2649820 and secure it to
the wiring branch allowing B-1l2-
inches to remain extended.

(b) Position wires 405BC2Z and
4078C22 adjacent to wire 20LR16
and secure them to the wiring
branch allowing 5-ll4-inches and
5-11/16-inches respectively to re_
remain extended. Secure wire
4078C22 to wire 40EBCZ2 at a
point 1-3,/4-inches below the last
string tie that presen y secures
wire 20LR16 to the wire branch.

(2) Route the three wires along the wir-
ing harness to connector P65B and se-
cure them as necessary with insula-
tion tape.

(3) Trim the wires 36EY2Z, 407BCZZ,
and 4058C22 to proper length and
equip the ends with insulation sleev-
ing.

(4) Gain access to connector PG5B and
solder the three wires in accordance
with the table below. Insulate the
solder connections rvith insulation
sleevinE.

them with insulation sleeving, item
21. Secure the insulatiop sleeving
to the wiring harness with insulation
tape.

/, Modify ORD 8 spare cable assembly
8525390 using modification kit L440-858-5822
as ouUined below-

Nora. Insulation tape required for string ties is
available in supply channels.

(1) Reidentify the wires listed in the table
below by removing the existing iden-
tification sleeves and replacing them
with the designated insulation
sleeves. Secure the insulation sleeves
to the wires with insulation tape.

EqurD wi th  Re id .n r i i jed

1?3L18 Sleeving, item 18 B03BN1A
1-1?814 Sleeving, item 16 1-2909H14

(2) Reidentify cable assembly 852b390 to
branched wiring harness 9978284 bv
removing the existing identification
sleeve and replacing it with the insu-
lation sleeving, item 7. Secure the in-
sulation sleeve to the wiring harness
with insulation tape.

g. Modify ORD 8 spare cable assembly
8525391 using modification kit 1440-8b8-b821
as ouUined below.

Note. Insulation tape required for string ties is
avai lable in supply channels.

(1) Reidentify the wires listed in the ta-
ble below by removing the existing
identification sleeves and replacing
them rvith the designated insulation
sleeves. Secure the insulation sleeves
to the wires with insulation tape.

EqDiD $r th  Re ident i f ied

173K18 Sleeyins, item 15 3038518
2-17814 Sleeving, item 17 2-2909H74

(2) Reidentify cable assembly 8525391 to
branched wiring harness 9978286 by
removing the existing identification
sleeve and replacing it with the insu-
Iation sleeving, item 8. Secure the in-
sulation sleeve to the wiring harness
with insulation tape.

o

4058C22
4018C22
368\22

P65B_A
P65B_B
P65B-C

(5) Reidentify branched wiring harness
8165879 and the branched wiring har-
ness, item 55, to branched wiring har-
ness 9978094 by removing the existing
identification sleeves and replacing

40


